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QUALITY AND ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY

The activities of Kelteks d.o.o. are aimed at delivering added value in the production of
fiberglass products while promoting environmental, economic and social responsibility and
keeping the customer in focus.
The policy of the company and all employees is aimed at ensuring complete customer
satisfaction by adapting to their needs, meeting all requirements and"expectations while
maintaining mutual trust.

ln order to increase competitiveness, we are working on continuous improvement of
the quality of existing products and services through our own innovations and by introducinj
new knowledge and technologies into production plocesses.
All employees regularly receive training and professional development in accordance
with the needs of the production process and system. We ensure the saiety of our employees

by providing necessary protective equipment to maintain the safest possible *oifing

conditions.

The company also focuses on using proper equipment and technologies and builds
partnerships with customers and suppliers in order to continuously improve, pievent pollution
and optimize the use of resources. Our responsibility for resource management begins as
early as the production process, product and business planning
Kelteks d.o.o. undertakes to carry out all activities that have an impact on the
environment in accordance with legal regulations and other requirements.
All business activities of the company focus on environmentat protection and raising
environmental awareness and the level of protection among our empioyees. By separatin!
and collecting recyclable waste, we reduce the amount of wiste OispbseO of in landfills. Th6
company actively participates in environmental protection by continuously preventing negative
impact on the environment of both production and final products and services.
The company management provides all necessary resources forthe system to function
properly and periodically checks and reviews the functionality of the quality and environmental
protection system.

Managing Director:

***

Raiffeisenbank Austria d.d., tBAN: HR50 2494 OOgl 1034 1373 4, SWIFT: MBHHR2X
Erste&steiermerkische Bank d.d., IBAN: HR4sz4o2 0061 1000 9552 1, swtFT: ESBCHR22
Kelteks, druitvo s ogranidenom odgovornoi(u, tvornice tekstila
The share capital of the company amounts to HRK 25,000,000.00, paid in full.
Registered with the commercial Court in Zagreb - permanent seryice in Karlovac, MBs: 02001.1424.
General rerms & conditions of sales and Delivery are available on: https://keltekr;.com,/imprint/
Manaoino director: Lars Breuer
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